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Aug. 18: The Federal Council of Brazilian Lawyers (national bar association) and its 27 affiliated state
associations presented a request to Senate president Mauro Benevides and Chamber of Deputies
president Ibsen Pinheiro for commencing impeachment proceedings against President Fernando
Collor de Mello. (For most recent coverage of scandal, see NotiSur, 08/18/92.) Vice President Itamar
Franco denied allegations published by daily newspaper Jornal do Brasil that he had distributed
a draft government plan which he would implement if Collor leaves office. The Jornal report
also said Franco's supporters had distributed proposals regarding Franco's prospective cabinet
among prominent business leaders. Deputy Benito Gama, chief of the congressional investigatory
commission (CPI), said a vote on removing Collor from office was "inevitable" due to the existence
of "overwhelming evidence" to support the charges against him. Aug. 19: Various newspapers,
citing unnamed government and opposition sources, said Health Minister Abib Jatene, Foreign
Minister Celso Lafer, culture secretary Sergio Rouanet, and science and technology secretary Helio
Jaguaribe were expected to resign as soon as the CPI releases its final report. According to a report
in daily newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo, the Attorney General's office plans to formally charge
President Collor's spouse Rosane Malta de Collor and her private secretary with embezzlement.
The charges stem from misappropriation of about US$200,000 to Malta's family members during
the period she was in charge of the Brazilian Assistance League (LBA). Malta was forced to resign
from the LBA in September 1991 after repeated charges of embezzlement surfaced in the media.
Special economic affairs secretary Roberto Macedo told reporters that the Economy Ministry staff
had threatened to leave the government if congress failed to implement the ministry's tax reform
initiatives within the next few days. Macedo complained that the legislature has been so consumed
with activities connected with the corruption scandal that critical government legislative initiatives
have been ignored. In addition, Macedo said the economic team is pressuring Economy Minister
Marcilio Marques Moreira to resist pressure from President Collor's office to free up resources
and increase discretionary spending in order to build support in congress. According to Macedo,
Central Bank president Francisco Gros has expressed his desire to leave the government. Gros
said he is unwilling to make any concessions requiring changes in economic policies designed to
fight the recession and inflation. Aug. 20: The CPI delayed release of its final report until Aug. 24 in
order to "examine some important bank documents and finalize some of the details." CPI sources
said there were questions regarding calculations in the report on the amounts illegally deposited
into the personal bank accounts of President Collor, his family, and his associates. In statements
published in Brazilian newspapers, Aeronautics Minister Brig.Gen. Socrates Monteiro warned
against the "dangers of radicalizing the political process." He said "segments of society" were
trying to prejudice congress and effectively lynch Collor before conclusion of the investigations.
Monteiro said "the presidency is a national institution and as such must be respected within the
limits of the constitution." In Rio de Janeiro, approximately 30,000 student protesters dressed in
black marched through the business district calling for Collor's resignation. Anti-Collor student
demonstrations were also held in several state capitals. Steve Robinson, an employee of US auditing
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firm Kroll Associates contracted by the CPI to investigate Paulo Cesar Farias' financial dealings
told reporters he and another Kroll employees received death threats in Miami Aug. 19, the day
before he was scheduled to present Kroll's final report to the CPI. Robinson presented the report
to the CPI in Brasilia as scheduled. Two other important witnesses in the investigations against
Collor and Farias have also received death threats. One witness who gave testimony against Farias
was killed in a fight on Aug. 15. Police investigators said they had not ruled out the possibility the
fight had been staged. Rio de Janeiro state governor and Democratic Labor Party (PDT) president
Leonel Brizola, who until the previous week had been a strong supporter of Collor, admitted
the President had failed to intervene in order to put a halt to corruption in his administration.
Brizola told reporters he now supports impeachment. Aug. 21: Opposition leaders met in Brasilia
to begin negotiating a potential government transition. It is widely believed that, irrespective of
the outcome of possible impeachment proceedings in the legislature, Collor's government no
longer has sufficient legitimacy to rule the country. According to Sao Paulo governor Luiz Antonio
Fleury of the Brazilian Democratic Movement Party (PMDB), opposition politicians are drafting
an "agenda for governability" to assure that the country doesn't slide into instability during the
process of attempting to remove the President from office. According to news reports, a computer
virus wiped out portions of the final CPI report. The information, dealing with charges against
Farias, was subsequently recovered. Workers Party (PT) deputy Aloisio Mercadante, a member
of the CPI subcommittee which investigated the banking transactions of Farias and Collor, said
large withdrawals were made from accounts controlled by both men just two days before the
newly-inaugurated Collor administration implemented a freeze on bank and savings accounts.
Mercadante said Collor withdrew US$62,000 from the account managed by his personal secretary
Ana Acioli, while Farias withdrew a total of US$300,000 from several of his accounts. News of these
charges reportedly provoked far greater anger among the population than the previous corruption
charges. Collor's surprise freeze on bank and saving accounts upon taking office in March 1990
led to financial hardships throughout the country. In Rio de Janeiro, between 40,000 and 50,000
students gathered for a protest march to demand Collor's resignation. The protest was organized
by the National Students Union (UNE), which previously led student protests against the military
governments. An editorial in the New York Times accused Collor of "shaming his country" through
his involvement in the corruption scandal. Aug. 22: Senate security guards received six anonymous
bomb threats against the chambers where the CPI's final report was scheduled to be presented
Aug. 24. No explosives were found in the building. Aug 24: The CPI final report, which was read
in a nationally-televised congressional session, accused Collor of "conduct incompatible with
the dignity, honor and decorum of the post of chief of state." The report charged the President
with running a corruption-riddled government, a government which it referred to as an "industry
of influence trafficking." The CPI said Collor was aware of the problems but allowed them to
continue. The report indicated the President was thus guilty of the impeachable offense of "passive
corruption." The report also accused Collor of lying to the nation by repeatedly having denied
dealings of any kind with Farias since taking office as President. The report also indicated that Collor
lied when he said former presidency secretary Claudio Vieira had paid his personal expenses with
money left over from a 1989 campaign loan. According to the CPI, Collor and his family received
approximately US$20 million in kickbacks from Farias since taking office, including US$11 million
used to remodel the home of Collor's mother, which Collor uses as his private residence. Sen.
Amir Lando, author of the report, called the case "a huge swamp" and said "Brazil will not be the
same." Reading of the report was interrupted when students entered the chambers with signs
reading "Impeachment Now." Security guards removed the protesters. About 12,000 army troops
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were placed on a state of alert for the duration of the nearly 6-hour reading. More than 200 police
officers were stationed around the congressional building and other were deployed around Collor's
private residence. Share prices on the Sao Paulo stock exchange were slightly higher by noon.
Eduardo Levy, a former president of the exchange, said the reading "was like a sigh of relief. It
represents optimism that the crisis is ending and Collor will leave office, either through resignation
or impeachment." More than 50,000 people held a pro-impeachment march in downtown Rio de
Janeiro. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 08/17/92, 08/18/92; Notimex, 08/21/92; Spanish news service
EFE, 08/17-22/92; Agence France-Presse, 08/18-21/92, 08/24/92; Deutsche Press Agentur, 08/24/92;
Associated Press, 08/24/92, 08/25/92)
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